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MRS.Woody Blubbers at His
Ten Years in the Pen

church. Short addresses were made by
Rev. C, G. Vardell of Red Springs. Drt
IIrwerton of Charlotte, and Bishop
Rondthaler. A liberal offering was
made to missions. After the love feast
the eynod he'd a business session.

co
A Dep .wytery

It Is a mystery why women endure
Backache, Headache, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness. Melancholy. Fair-tin-s

and Tizzy Spells when thousands have
proved that F.e!ectrle Eitters .will
quickly cure suah troubles. "T suffer-
ed for years with kidney trouble,"
writes Mr?. Phebe Cherley of Feter-ro- n.

Is., "and a lame back pained me
fo I could nat dress myself, but Elec-

tric Bitters wholly cured me, and al-

though TJ years old. I now am able
to do all my housework." It over
comes Constipation, improves Appe-
tite, gives perfect health. Only 50c.

at all drussts.

ment the workers have accepted a pracr
tical , reduction in wages of three per
cent. The manufacturers originally
asked the workmen to accept a reduc-
tion of 25 per cent, in wages on. tin
sold to the Standard Oil Company :and
other consumers of tin that is export-
ed, the manufacturers not being able
to compete with. Welsh manufacturers
who are able to sell their tin here be-

cause the consumers get a tariff rebate
on all of it that is exported.

r-- 3 ,St'jt

: Big Furniture Plant
Winston-Sale- m, N. C, Oct. 24. Spe-

cial. A big furniture p'ant is to be.
established here at once. The capital
stock will be one ' hundred thousand
dollars. Only high grade furniture will
be manufactured. , Nearly all the capi-

tal has been subscribed.

Devastating Hurricane
Buenos Ayres, Oct. 24. A hurricane

has swept over Port Diamante, prov-
ince of Entre Rios. Fifteen persons
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MOLINEUX'WILL V
GO ON THE STAND

'i

The Case Hangs on What the
Jurors Believe About

the Handwriting
New York, Oct. 24. It was made clear

today that Roland B. Molineux will
be declared innocent or guilty for the
murder of Mrs. Kate J. Adams accord-
ing to how-th- e jury regards the testi-
mony of the handwriting experts, who,
representing the prosecution, have de-

clared that all Of the disputed writ-
ings, including the address on the poi-

son package, are the work of thS pris-
oner.

The efforts of the prosecution to show
that Molineux bought the bottle-holde- r,

or that he knew how to manufacture
cyanide of mercury, which killed. Mrs,
Adams, have - This, with the
exclusion of the so-call- ed Barnett let-
ters, throws the entire case of the peo

nounced his he-i- d dropped like a shot
on the railing before hl:i. and he blub-

bered Itke a porpoise.
JuJge Mc.Ve..l said thii wes some-

thing like the Ripley caJ. taken to the
Supreme court from Durham, on a sen-

tence of ten yars by Judge Hoke, and
the court he: J it rot excessive under
the tict.

Victor Barnes, the white man In Jail
for assnult on a seven year old cnild.
v.--s convicted of en attempt to com-

mit an assault, nr.d has not yet been
FonleTK-rd- .

Ilar.kins. the man who tried to kill
his wife and her protector Tuesday
niht. was tried before Mayor Osborn
yesterday and snit on to court with-
out bon.l. lie wiif be tried tomorrow
In Superior court for a?sau!t with in-

tent to kill and not the capital crime

133 South Avenue,-Atlanta- ,

Ga., June 14th, 1902.

Wine of Cardui is better than any doctor or ary other medicine fcr
suffering women. Its healing properties are certainly most remarkable
I suffered for three months with suppressed menstruation about two year
ago. I began by losing my general good health, lost, ray ap'petito an.l
sleep and "became nervous and easily exhausted. My menses which ha l

been scanty for some time stopped altogether and shooting pains through
the abdomen and back with headache and a general oppressed feeling was
what I experienced daily and wa3 unable to continue my work. Medicine
failed to relieve me until a friend suggested Wine of Cardui and I bought
a bottle to try it. The first bottle relieved me so much that felt much
encourag?d. I continued the treatment for five week3 and ,to my great

. joy found at the end of that time that 1 was well and strong, menstruated
regularly without pain, in fact felt better than I bad for years, 1 certainly
bless your medicine and recommend it to all my friends, some of wboui
have been helped wonderfully through its use.

were killed and many were injured. A
hundred houses were destroyed ana
several ships were sunk. Nogvoya and
other places were also damaged.

AT THE ACADEMY
-

Minstrel Tonight , and Boston

Ideals J-a- ir Week
Barlow and Wilson's Minstrels from

start to finish were one of the best ever
seen in Albany. The Albany Argus.

Barlow and Wilson's Minstrels had a
packed house, and gave a first-cla- ss

show. Hartford Daily Courant. ..

Best of the season. Partland Argus.
Barlow and Wilson gave us the best

minstrel entertainment of the season.
Troy Times.

Barlow and Wilson's Minstrels de-

serve their patronage. The entire pro
gram is of an interesting, varied char-
acter. Nashville American, ;

Few-- other operatic organizations
have ever had the success that has
been attained by the Boston Ideals.
This company was organized six years
ago, since which time it has appeared
in nearly every city of over ten thou-
sand inhabitants on this continent, es-

tablishing 'an enviable reputation
everywhere. The success of the Boston
Ideal Opera Company is due to the fact
that it is an American organization,
the principals being selected from our
very best American artists. The mem-

bers of the company are handsome and
possess excellent voices, which have
had the best training possible to ob-

tain.

A return to the good old style of Ger-
man dialect comedy of the kind with
which Emmet and Knight and Baker
used to amuse and entertain will be as
wrelcome as a flower in a belated spring.
Two of the great exponents of this art
have seen their last curtain, but Pete
Baker is still with us, and this season,
after several successful years in vaude-
ville, he will be seen in a grand-reviva- l

of his famous "Chris and Lena,"
a comedy drama .which affords, a thor-
ough opportunity for the exploitation
of Mr. Baker's comedy,' dialect and vo-

cal powers, and a further one for the
talents of a great company he has
called together for his tour. It will be
presented at the Academy of Music on
Friday night, October 31, with entirely
new and specially made scenery, cos-
tumes, etc., and will, on the whole, be
the most elaborate presentation of Ger-
man comedy drama ever undertaken in
this country. An iaea of the charac
ter of Mr. Baker's support may . be
had by the mention of the fact that
he has secured for the rollicking role
of "Tim Flaherty" no less a person
than John Kernell, easily the premier
Irish comedian; Miss Bessie Miller, who
as "Lena" adds to her ability as a
soubrette one of the sweetest and best
trained voices on the dramatic stage,
and Miss Madeline Winthrop, who was
one of the most noted features of the
wonderfully successful production of
"The Bursromaster."

The camping grounds for civic and
military organizations at the World's
Fair have been laid out to accommo-
date 10,000 to 12.000 men.

"jjv.g"iiiinin nif'WHHriim''r

should occurMENSTRUATION days. Dan-
gerous diseases and pain-

ful suffering come from irregular
menses. Too much attention can-
not bo given this particular. If
the menses are too frequent your
life blood is ebbing away; if thev

I do not occur every month ' your
whole system is being poisoned with
the refuse that should escape. Too
many women like Mrs. Moore be-

come invalids because they neglect
to give the monthly function suf-

ficient attention. Besides being the
forerunner' of female weakness, ir-

regular menstruation weakens the
blood, destroys the: vitality-ami

wrecks the nervous system. Do not
invite dangerous sickness or death

WINE of
HEARDTHE CANDIDATES

A City Man Visits Famous
Rhamkhatte Precinct

Raleigh. N. C..' Oct. 21.

Editor Post:
A spin in the country at this par-

ticular season is most refreshing to
the average city man, and doubtless

j

this accounts in some measure for the
alacrity of the politician in getting
around to his various rural appoint-
ments. The historical precinct' of
Rhamkatte was on yesterday the scene
of a political gathering, all aog to
listen to the droppings of wisdom from
the lips of Wake's aspirants to official
preferment, of whom (on this occa-
sion) were Messrs. Norris, Whitaker,
Hunter, Bernard, Russ, Young, Lacy
and Page.

Numerically, the crowd was not an
inspiring one, but orderly and atten-
tive. Friend Norris was the "war- -
horse" of the occasion and entertained
the crowd for about two hours with
solid facts as pertaining to Democratic
superiority of government to that of
Republican. The speakers were called,
in order as selected, and each in turn
made feeling appeals to the citizens
of Ramkatte and vicinity to ' stand in

Indictment for Capital Crime

- No! Prassed Hankins

to Be Triad fcr a

Minor Offinss

"
Greensboro. N. C. O't. :

The early train corr.lnj from Raleigh

collided with a freight a; Burlington
tfcls morning and was delays! two
fccfcirs. From all that can be learned.
m!y tha engine of the freight and a

lew cara were 'damaged.
JwXf McNeill allowed tha . Juror?.

wUnfea. lawyers, himself, etc.. to at-

tend tna fair yesterday by adjourning:
court At 11 o'clock. This morning. J.
W. Woody, tha Virginian indicted for
crtmlnmi assault on a icirr under four-
teen years of age. wn arraigned for
bis life, lis pleadl Kullty to the sec-

ond" count In the bl't of indictment for
having isrtercourse with on under age.
ate. and tha solicitor took a nol-pro- s.

on tha first count, which was under
tha act of 1ML After strong ras for
their client Urom Col. J. A. Ilarringer
and O. Enm. Bradshaw. and a few
words In repjy from the solicitor. Judge
McNeill sentenced Woody to ten years
la tha penitentiary. It will be remem-
bered that af the preliminary examina-
tion, when the girl was on the witness
tand. Woody dUgrsteJ everybody by

bis laughter. Today he really overdid
tha weeplnc.act. for he was crying like
a child, while his lawyers were plead-
ing for him before the Judge, as was
the unknown-woma- n by his side. When
tha sentence of ten years yas pro- -

End of Strike
Stimulate

Businesson NextSpring'sAc-cou- nt

is Expanding-Ri- w

Cotton the Weakest

In Textile Line

New York. . Oct. 24. Bradstreets to-

morrow will say:
Favorable features still dominate the

trade and Industrial situation. Some
reduction In the demand for fall and
winter foods at wholesale Is rioted,
but It Is shown at the same time that
the completed business In dry roods,
clothing, shoes, hats, millinery and a
host of her lines Is in excess of 1901

and preceding years. Business on next
spring's account tends rather to ex-

pand, and a similar tendency is noted
In retail business, particularly at the
east where the fear of a coal famine
bas been removed by the actual re-

sumption of work. It is true that in
tha northwest retail trade is not meet-
ing anticipations, possibly because of
warmer weather, but partially because
the farming element is still busily en-

gaged In crop work. The money situa-
tion shows little that Is unfavorable to
general business; legitimate trade de-

mands being taken care of to the neg-

lect of the speculative element.
The New York stock market Is dull

ar.d speculative activity has greatly
decreased In spite of the easing of
money due to the government bond!
purchase-- , while tne ending oi tne coat
strike has, also failed to stimulate the
market. The rise in exchange rates
and fears that repayments of loans
ynade abroad to stock rmrket Interests
will cause gold shipments seem to
be the principal reason for the market's
hesitation, although the approaching
congressional election Is looked on as a
factor., and there Is also some talk
about possible demands by railway la-

bor for higher wages. There are no
features of striking interest in the New
York market, and large operators seem
to be doing little. The banking inter-
est In fact, appears to discourage any
stock market activity.

Government bonds are very strong.
a are also high trade securities and
state munl-ipa- l bonds. Speculative is-- J
sues are. however. somewh:.t heavy.
Forergn exchange has been strong, de-

mand sterling rising to 4.ST 3-- 4 on a
large Inquiry to repay loans abroad.
There is a very general talk of gold
exports ! the near future. The ex-

change market, however, at the end of
h week smeJ somewhat easier, rtar

to 23S-1- S d In London and id 1- -2 hih-- !

er. the lowest quotations on record.
Itaw cotton shows the least strength

cf tha textiles. Good picking weather
favors a large outturn ni.d has affect-
ed speculative opinion, vthich has also
bad to consider more bearish estimates
of ultimata yields. Prices have been
veak. but not much changed on the
week, the strength of the statistical po-

sition offering a check to any pro-

nounced downward tendency as yet.
Cotton goods display considerable
strength, the print cloth market be-

ing strong-- and prints and ginghams
Jobbing-- well.

Fuel supplies do not Increase as rap-Idl- y

as sanguine estimates earlier in-

dicated. This Js natural, however, be-

cause the men did not generally resume
work until tha close of this week. Next

'week Is expected to find fuel in larger
upplles. and the control so long ex-

ercised by the retail dealers will ap-

proach Its end. Increased cost of op-

eration Is the reason assigned for the
advance In the mine price of anthracite
of R0 cents per ton. which. It Is an-

nounced, will continue until January
1. but the advance In bituminous prices
at the mine can hardly be assigned to
the same cause. Advances in wholesale
aoala rates, of couree. exercise little
or no effect upon the prices asked of
consumers as yet. That domestic fuel
will rule richer than a year ago seems
absolutely certain and 11 per ton will
rrobably be tha minimum advance
shown --vhea nonaal conditions axe

WORKER OF MIRACLES
.

Father Zelos Will Probably
Be Made a Saint

New Orleans. Oct. 24. The body of
Father Zelos, the redemptorist. who
Cied at New Orleans of yellow fever
durinsr the epidemic of 1SS7, while at-- f

ndinsr the sick and who is a candi-
date for canonization, was taken from
the tomb rt the church of St. Mary
and examined by the commission ap-

pointed by the pope to Investigate
whether Father Zelos Is entitled to ba
made a saint. The examination was
made in secrecy in the presence of
Father Wesscll, who was deputed from
Rome for this purpose and in the pres- -

I ence of several witnesses and the body
was reinterrcd in another coffin. The
t bject of the examination was to de-

termine whether a miracle had been
worked in the corpse.

Father AVessell, who made the exam-
ination as well as at Pittsburg and
Baltimore, where Father Zelos was
stationed for some time, while declin-
ing to give any particulars of the ex-

amination said that he had been re
markably successful .In securing suffi-

cient evidence of Father Zelos' sanctity
to secure his beatification.' A large
number of cripples .who. prayed bqfore
Father Zelos tomb . in St. Mary's
church in this city, testified' their, be-

lief that they had been miraculously
cured of their afflictions through his
Intercession. r .

Old Idler'a Experience
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran of

Winchester. Ind., writes: "My wife
was sick a long time in spite of good

' doctor's treatment, but was wholly
(cured by Dr. King's New Life Pills.
which worked wonders for her health.
They always do. Try them.. Only 25c.

at all druggists.

LONE BANDIT

ROBS A TRAIN

Butte. Mont., Oct. 24. The North
Coast' limited passenger train on the
Northern Pacific was held up this
morning by a ldne robber a few miles
east of Dearmouth, the first station
east of Missoula. Engineer O'Neill,
who grappled with the robber, was
shot and killed. 5The robber then blew
open the combination express and bag-

gage car and compelled the express
messenger, to light a fuse of dynamite
to blow open the safe, but only the
outer casing was destroyed. The rob-

ber then picked up several express
packages, one of gold watches and
then entered the mail car and rifled
the registered mall, taking a number
of letters and packases. Then he com-
pelled the express messenger and bag-
gage man to walk ahead some distance
down the track where he bade them
good-by- e and disappeared.

Conductor Qulnn thinks there was
but one robber, but the passengers say
at least thirteen shots were fired along
the side of the train, Indicating that
there were a number of confederates.
The train was run into Drummond
with the wounded engineer, where he
died an hour after receiving the wound.
Posses with blood hounds have bean
put on the trail and the Northern Pa-
cific has offered a reward of $3,000 fcr
the "apture of the robber.

The passengers were not molested.
Th? robber told the express messenger
that he was th? same who held up and
robbed a Southern Pacific train some
months ago. He expressed regret at
the necessity of shooting the engineer.

CASE CONTINUED

Winston's Suit for Damages
Against City

Yesterday morning in the Superior
court the case of Chrts. W. Winston,
who through his coiAisel, Mr. E. J. Best,
brought suit for damages against the
city, and alleged that he was endam-
aged by reason of injuries received
while employed to erect a barn for
the city, in the sum of eight thousand
dollars, was continued at the Instance
and request of Mr. Best, who was too
unwell to engage in the trial. The casegoes over until the next civil term of
Superior court.

FRIES MERGER CON-

FERENCE CONTINUES

The conference of the "Fries merger"
committee -- for the formation of the
Southern Textile Company continues in
this city at the Yarborough Hotel. Thecommittee was in session. all day yes-
terday and until m!dniht last night
when it was stated that absoltuely no
statement could be irtvpn nnt ,v.
lication except that their work is pro- -

satisfactorily. Their deliber-
ations will continue through today,
and it is possible that some definitestatement may be given out by Mr.Fries tonight. . -

c" barg!ary. It in sail today that his
v ire i going "to nicker"' in her prose-
cution of him. end th solicitor will
have to depend fr his evidence befora

Jury o:t ojuMc-- witnesses. In come
tl ingj wives and v. or.te.i r.rs certainly
curious.

Pickpockets worked In the immense
crowd ycstonlay to the fjueen's taste.
Anon? there who were touched wero
N. J. Mc Duffle. Railroad' Agent
Angd. $70: and other compliints are
coming in s.ll the way from J!23 to 51.23
(but all I had).

There Is a good crowd at the fair to-

day, and the marshal's ball tonight
promlres to witness the expiration of
thl. extraordinary occasion In a halo
of effulgent glory. Too much credit
cannot.be piven the officers and direc-
tors of the fair and Secretary Kins for
Its remarkable success.

Does Not
Stock Market
Failures for the week number ID as

against 203 last week and 2- -3 in this
week last year.

Davidson Defeats Bingham
Davidson. N. C. Oct. 24. Special.

Davidson defeated Bingham sixteen to
six. The visitors were light but played
pood ball. Davidson had the usual
habit of fumbiin? and lost the ball
twice when in a few yards of their
opponents goal. For Davidson. Gib-

son played a good game. For the vis-

itors. Fitxpatrick. an old Davidson
man. and Capt. Williams were the
stars.

Boston Paper Sold to Munsey
Boston. Oct. 2i The following card

arpears today at the head of the edi-

torial page of the Boston Journal:
"To the public: The Boston Journal,

including the morning, evening. Sun-
day and weekly editions, with its good
will and all tangible effects, has been
sold to Mr. Frank A.-- Munsey of New
York."

Mr. Munsey's control and manage-
ment will begin at once.

SYNOD'S BUSY DAY

Important Church Interests
Recfive Consideration

Winston. Salem, N. C. Oct. 24. Spe-
cial. At this morning's session of the
North Carolina Presbyterian synod the
committee to arrange details of the di-

vision of Mecklenburg Presbytery re-pott- ed

the following ministers shall
constitute the new Presbytery: R. Z.
Johnson. J. J. Kennedy. R. A. Miller,
G. A. Sparrow, R. C. Morrison, M. A.
HenJerson. T. F. Boozer. M. G. Mc-fsidel- ds.

T. C. Crocker, W. R. Minter,
S. L. Cathey, W. ri. Wilson. J. R.
Milliard and J. T. Wade. This new
I'resbytcry will meet in Lineolnton the
night of November ISth. Rev. R. A.
Miller was appointed moderator for
the first meotir.jr.

Rev. William B'ack reported on the
biblical institute he!d at Davidson,
noting thnt the attendance was very
satisfactory. Dr. Howei'ton eomn;cnd-e- d

the work of the institute.
Rev. J. II. Wells read the report on

bible cause. It showed a universal lack
of Interest In this great nurk.

Rev. J. It. Ilo-.verto- noted that while
momir.g services aie well attended,
nlrht sen ices are very much neglect-
ed.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D. D., agent of
church and christian education, made
a report that was recognized as the
bst report that hns yet been made.
With the exception of Albemarle, there
is most encouraging work in all the
presbyteries. There are some twenty
mission schools. AH the schools report
a high moral and spiritual standing.
There Is much interest, especially In
Ashvllle presbytery. There are some
ten schools In this presbytery, and V)

expended last year In this sec
tlon. with results most encouraging.

Eleven o'clock having arrived a pleas-1n- g

sermon was preached by Rev. V.'.
R. Minter. from Hebrews 11:5.

The first order of the day this after-
noon was a disausslon on that import-
ant overture from Mecklenburs pres-
bytery relative to conforming to gene-
ral assembly's plan as to gifts of ben-
evolence.

A report of the committee on regents
of the orphan's home was made. Sev-
eral recommendations were passed
looking to better equipping and supply-
ing needs of this institution. Pending
adoption of this report. Rev. R. W.
Itoyd made an address, advocating can-
vassing of rhuches for the purpose of
Increasing circulation of Our Fatherless
Ones, the organ of this Institution: Rev.
C. C.Verdell and Rev.. H. O. HM were

ed regenU of this institution.
J. C. Steel was also elected arexent.

Tha synod tonight attnded the
love feast of the Woman's Home MIs-aiona- rs

Society. (Moravian at tbfi home

by neglecting to take proper treat-
ment. Wine of Cardui is the best
medicine to regulate the menstrual
flow. It never fails to make a
woman strong and healthy who is
suffering from this malady which so
often grows into dangerous sickness.
Every woman knows what the pains
of irregular menstruation are. Thr 8

shooting pains in the abdomen and
back, sometimes in the head, neck,
arms and legs. These pains this
suffering is unnecessary when such
an effectual remedy as Wine of
Cardui is at hand. With, this sim-
ple medicine you can treat yourself
in your own come.

Go to your druggist today a:
secure a 1 1.00 bottle of Wine of
Cardui. Thousands of women have
been cured by taking this great
remedy for woman s ills.

CARPU:
unbroken phalanx against the wiles of
Pritchard and his motly crew.

The inimitable Russ "took the stun.p"
when called, with his usual ponderous
dignity. A broad smile on the faces rf
his audience greeted his appearance,
giving evidence of pleasing antici-i-tio-

of ".good things to come,"'nr3
they were doomed to no disappoin-
tment, for soon the smiles gave pla
to generous outbursts of laughter,
and their merriment wes sustnin?1
throughout the entire speed!.

Our worthy Insurance Commissioner,
Hon. J.- - R. Young, while protesting:
against further detention of the crowd,
indulged In the relation of some solid
statistical facts in connection with h's
office, which proved that the Legi-
slature had made no error in its eftr.b-lishme- nt

nor in the choice of its in-

cumbent.
A fine display of barbecue s oi

the grounds, the generour. intlu'.?',r'--
in which (even at fifty cents a dip)
proved that good, wholesome Der.-a-crati-c

doctrine is no slouch as an appe-

tizer. We entertain the hope that the
sound principles of Democracy, as"
enunciated on this occasion, nay si
arouse the good people of Rhamkatte
that a mighty majority will be real-

ized for us in the coming election.

Cleburn, a town in Texas, po?e?-e- s

a gray-brind- le torn cat that is "0

years old. The animal has no teetb

and is unable to mew.
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ple back on the handwriting experts,
and so little faith has the defense in
the ability of :the prosecution's ex
perts to prove that Molineux wrote th
address on the- - poison package that to
dav Black conceded that
the address on the poison package, the
three Cornish letters -- and the Barnett
letters are the work of the same per-
son. This is the point, which the big-
gest experts in-th- country have been
summoned to prove, and now the de-

fense has conceded it. From now on
J the people's experts will bend all their
energies to showing that Molineux Is
the author of all the writings.

Meanwhile the defense has taken
p.nother important step. There was a
conference of Molineux's counsel on
Thursday night, at which General Moli-
neux and David N. Carvalho, the hand-
writing expert for the defense, were
present. . General - Molineux insisted
that no matter how .weak, the case of
the prosecution,- - a defense must be
made for his son, and after a long
discussion of the case it was decided
to make a complete defense, and to
put Molineux himself on the stand
and allow the prosecution to cross-exami- ne

him.
Molineux was . acquainted with this

decision in court today and expressed
himself as entirely satisfied. So, at
the conclusion of the people's case, a
formal motion of dismissal will be
made, and when it Is refused, the de-

fense will plunge into the case.
For several days it has been an open

secret that the prosecution has been
in bad. shape. He ha$ been staggered
by the ruling out of many important
bits of evidence by Justice Lambert
and realizes it Is going to be very diffi-
cult to make" a case against Molineux
that will entirely convince the jury
of his. guilt.

ROYALTY WILL GO

ON DRESS PARADE

British Love of. the Spectacu-
lar to Be Gratified by

the King Today
London, Oct. 23. i a. m. The streets

of this capital are-agai- arrayed - for
a great martial pageant, with the
king and queen as the centre and it is
already evident that hundreds of thou-
sands of people are determined to wit
ness it. The royal procession through
London from Buckingham palace to the
Guild hall, thence across 'London
bridge and through the densely popu-
lated southside and back across West-
minster bridge, which was the program
for the second day, as the original coro-
nation festivities were arranged, be-
gins at noon today-- . The weather has
been almost unseasonably dry since the
beginning of the week, enabling the
streets along the route to resume some-
thing of the. decorative glories shown
In June. Great red poles are again in
place throughout the line of the pro-
gress and festoons - of paper roses,
which are the chief features of the dis-
play, have only a few hours to hong
when they will have answered their
purpose without the disastrous expe-
rience of a downpour of rain.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra
will today occupy the splendid state
carriage, which will be drawn by
eight cream colored horses. They will
be escorted by a group of mounted
princes and military aides de camp
bearing the royal standard. Seven car-
riages ahead 'of the coach will convey
the chief members of the royal house-
hold. Including Princess Henry of Bat-tenber- g.

The most attractive features of the
display will doubtless be the full per-
sonal staff of the King, embracing hun-
dreds of the leading military and na-
val officers from Earl Roberts down-
ward in full dress uniforms and wear-
ing all their jeweled decorations. When
the procession enters the boundary of
the city of London it will be joined by
the Lord Mayor and sheriffs of X.on-do- n,

also mounted police, wearing their
apparel and chains of office.

The royal party will take luncheon
at the Guild hall, where the foreign
ambassadors will be among the guests.
These will each have an escort of
mounted police for his carriage.

Ska Didn't nar a .flask
iBut her beauty was completely hid-

den by sores, blotches and .pimples till
she used Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Then
they vanished as will all , Eruptions,
Fever Sores, Bolls, Ulcefs. ;Carbuncles
and Felons from its use.' ! Infallible for
Cuts. Corns. Burns. Scalds and Piles.
Cure guaranteed. 23c. atall druggists.

Reduction Accepted
Pittsburg Oft. 94 Tho' Jno.nn A

w age reduction which has vbeen trou- -
K- N- . i . . ; . ."""s " American Tin flate Company
and the Amalgamated Association Of
Iron, Steel and Tm Workers, was set-
tled tonight. An 'agreement was nort
reached until after 9 o'clock, when thelatter proposition of the workers, acompromise w as accepted by the manu
Xacturers. By. tbVterma of the agree- -
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